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Abstract
Background: Efficacious interventions for Substance Use Disorders (SUDs) among veterans are of central importance. To address this need, Transcending Self Therapy: Four-Session Individual Integrative Cognitive Behavioral Treatment (Individual-TST-I-CBT) was developed. The primary aim of this project was to determine if Individual-TST-I-CBT could be successfully implemented and accepted by providers and programs/organizations at three interdisciplinary Veteran Affairs Medical Center Substance Abuse Treatment Programs (SATPs). The secondary aim of this project was to collect treatment outcome information from pilot dissemination sites.

Methods: One provider at each pilot site participated in a one-day training workshop, then provided Individual-TST-I-CBT to their patients. Providers completed an end-of-project feedback survey to assess attitudes and beliefs about Individual-TST-I-CBT and perceived helpfulness of project components. Medical records were reviewed and treatment outcome data were retrieved for veterans who received either Individual-TST-I-CBT (N=88) or treatment-as-usual individual therapy (TAU; N=81) as part of SATP treatment.

Results: Primary aim: Individual-TST-I-CBT providers reported that they were satisfied with Individual-TST-I-CBT; would recommend Individual-TST-I-CBT to others; were motivated to continue providing and spreading Individual-TST-I-CBT; and believed that Individual-TST-I-CBT is helpful and useful in promoting recovery (all 100% agree/strongly agree). Providers further reported that they were confident in their organization/program’s continued support of Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation (100% agree/strongly agree) and that Individual-TST-I-CBT was readily adopted into their program (88.89% agree/strongly agree). Secondary aim: Patients treated with Individual-TST-I-CBT were significantly less likely to have a positive urine drug screen during treatment compared to TAU patients (21.8% vs 35.9%; p=.046). Individual-TST-I-CBT patients reported an understanding of the Individual-TST-I-CBT material; a desire to achieve recovery; and confidence in their ability to achieve recovery (means ranged from 7.76–9.39 on 10-point scales).

Conclusion: These preliminary data indicate that Individual-TST-I-CBT may be an effective treatment for SUD. Additional dissemination efforts and a large-scale randomized clinical trial of Individual-TST-I-CBT may be warranted.
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Introduction
Effective interventions targeting Substance Use Disorders (SUDs) among veterans are desperately needed. Substance misuse is a serious public health concern, with 20.3 million Americans 12 years and older meeting criteria for a SUD [1]. Veterans are particularly vulnerable to developing certain SUDs (e.g., Alcohol Use Disorder) compared to the general population, and 17.1% of veterans meet criteria for a past-year SUD [2–5]. Lifetime SUD rates among veterans range as high as 39.2% for alcohol use and 5.7% for drug use in Vietnam veterans [6]. Veterans also have lower physical and mental health functioning than nonveterans [5]. This is especially concerning as SUDs are associated with substantial psychosocial and health consequences as well as increased psychiatric comorbidity [7,8].

In response to the needs of this high-risk population, the US Veterans Health Administration (VA) is focusing attention on increasing provision of effective treatment for SUDs [9]. Cognitive Behavior Therapy (CBT) is one of the most empirically validated psychotherapies for SUDs and is one such treatment being provided by the VA for SUD [10,11]. During CBT, patients explore how their thoughts, feelings, and behaviors are connected. By doing so, patients are able to discover the unhealthy thinking patterns and beliefs that result in negative behaviors and feelings. The therapist and patient then collaboratively work to promote positive ways of interpreting social stimuli and other external events that engender healthy behaviors and improved emotional wellbeing [12].

The VA has successfully implemented 12-session individual CBT-SUD by including elements of Motivational Interviewing and providing clinicians with both an initial training and 6 months of weekly group consultation to ensure that the treatment is implemented as designed [11]. Most Residential Treatment Centers (RTC’s) and
Intensive Outpatient Programs (IOPs) for SUDs are based primarily on group therapies, for several reasons: 1) a belief that group therapies are more effective in people suffering from addictions [13], 2) to accommodate high demand for treatment in Veterans and 3) because it is less expensive to provide the same treatment to multiple individuals at the same time. Often as part of these intensive group-based SUD treatment programs, there is also a weekly individual therapy component. However, no standardized protocols have been established to guide this important element of care.

To address the need for an effective individual intervention that functions as part of intensive group-based SUD treatment, the evidence-informed Transcending Self Therapy: Four-Session Individual Integrative Cognitive Behavioral Treatment (Individual-TST-I-CBT) was developed [14,15]. Individual-TST-I-CBT is based on a biopsychosocial-spiritual model that posits the centrality of a person’s need to live a meaningful life in accordance with their values [16,17]. Individual-TST-I-CBT adheres to a client-centered perspective and acknowledges the need to better connect to others and to develop a passionate pursuit that is in line with the patient’s moral compass and/or spiritual beliefs. The Individual-TST-I-CBT model itself is not spiritual, it simply operates in a culturally sensitive way to acknowledge the spiritual or moral beliefs of clients (similar to Pearce et al., [18]). Incorporating discussions of spirituality when clinically indicated has been perceived by clients to be appropriate and helpful [19].

A pilot randomized single-site clinical trial found that Individual-TST-I-CBT participants were twice as likely to complete treatment and to be abstinent in the final week of treatment compared to Treatment-As-Usual (TAU) participants [20]. Individual-TST-I-CBT clients showed significant reductions in depression over time, while TAU clients did not. Compared to the TAU group, the Individual-TST-I-CBT group also showed trends toward being less likely to transition to a higher level of SUD care and for quality of life scores to increase more over time [20]. Furthermore, group format TST-I-CBT (Group-TST-I-CBT) [21] has been linked to significantly fewer positive urine drug screens during treatment and within one month post-discharge compared to Treatment-As-Usual (TAU) clients; improvements in quality of life; acquisition of cognitive-behavioral therapy knowledge; and treatment satisfaction [22].

The success of Individual-TST-I-CBT and Group-TST-I-CBT spurred discussions about dissemination of TST-I-CBT. Although TST-I-CBT has been successfully implemented and shown to improve treatment outcomes at the site of its original development [20,22], generalizability of these findings to other sites and providers has not been established. Additionally, TST-I-CBT was designed to be practical, adaptable, and fit within real world SUD treatment programs, but these implementation elements have not been tested at sites with different providers and program structures. Furthermore, barriers to implementation, such as challenges in changing current practice, provider resistance and lack of trust in new programs [23], require buy-in and motivation to change on the part of clinicians and systems. Obtaining information on these factors is critical for determining if large-scale dissemination is feasible and warranted.

This project was designed to collect preliminary data on the pilot dissemination of Individual-TST-I-CBT at three additional Veterans Administration Medical Centers (VAMCs) Substance Abuse Treatment Programs (SATPs). As a VHA Innovators Network venture, this project aligns with an overall VHA mission to promote practical interventions developed by providers using human-centered design to facilitate bidirectional communication between research and practitioners. The primary aim of this project was to determine if Individual-TST-I-CBT could be successfully implemented and accepted by providers and programs/organizations at three different VAMCs. We collected feedback from Individual-TST-I-CBT providers at the end of the project, including attitudes and beliefs about Individual-TST-I-CBT as well as perceived helpfulness of project components for successful Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation. The secondary aim of this project was to collect treatment outcome information from pilot dissemination sites. Based on results from previous projects at the development VAMC site [20], we hypothesized that Individual-TST-I-CBT patients would be more likely to complete treatment as well as have fewer positive Urine Drug Screens (UDSs) during treatment than TAU patients. We also hypothesized that, at the final individual therapy session, Individual-TST-I-CBT patients would report an understanding of the Individual-TST-I-CBT material, a desire to achieve recovery and confidence in their ability to achieve recovery.

Methods

The requirements of informed consent to participate and HIPAA authorization for medical records review as a clinical protocol were deemed not required by the relevant Institutional Review Board (IRB) because Individual-TST-I-CBT was developed and implemented as a SUDs treatment program improvement pilot.

Pilot implementation process

To select pilot sites, an email was sent to the VAMC Addiction Listserv with information about the project and a request for a response from IOP sites interested in possibly participating. Within one week of sending this email, approximately 40 different VA hospitals responded expressing an interest in participating in this project. Three interdisciplinary SATP sites were selected from this group to approximate the diversity of program structures operating within the VAMC system. For instance, duration of SATPs in responding VAMCs ranged from three to eight weeks and we subsequently selected the Durham VA Health Care System (6-week program), Minneapolis VA Health Care System (4-week program) and VA Central Western Massachusetts Healthcare System (3-week program). See table 1 for specific information about each interdisciplinary SATP site, including details about the programs and providers. One provider at each of these three sites came to the Richmond VAMC to participate in a one-day training workshop (see below for details on Individual-TST-I-CBT content). Providers agreed to participate based on an assurance that confidentiality of sites would be maintained by aggregating data. After returning from the one-day training workshop, providers were sent copies of the client and facilitator books. They began exclusively providing Individual-TST-I-CBT to their clients within approximately one week of returning from the training workshop.

During the course of the project, other providers at each pilot site expressed an interest in providing Individual-TST-I-CBT. The core (hereafter “primary”) providers then trained these other therapists (hereafter “secondary” providers) in Individual-TST-I-CBT. These secondary providers then began providing Individual-TST-I-CBT to their clients. When this occurred, the primary providers were given materials to help facilitate this training process (e.g., the training workshop presentation).

Providers (both primary and secondary) participated in a weekly supportive consultation teleconference with Dr. Reisweber (Individual-TST-I-CBT co-developer) throughout the course of the project. These phone consultation meetings were also an opportunity...
for therapists to provide ongoing informal feedback about Individual-TST-I-CBT and implementation efforts. Additionally, secondary providers were able to attend the weekly consultation calls.

**Primary aim**

**End-of-project feedback survey**

The end-of-project feedback survey was developed in order to assess attitudes and beliefs about Individual-TST-I-CBT as well as perceived helpfulness of project components for successful Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation. Providers rated their agreement with individual items on 5- or 10-point Likert scales. The survey had 64 items. At the conclusion of the project, both primary and secondary Individual-TST-I-CBT providers were invited to complete the end-of-project feedback survey. An email with the survey was sent to the primary Individual-TST-I-CBT providers, with a request to forward the survey to all secondary providers at their site. Providers were informed that the survey was anonymous and were instructed to email their survey to an independent provider who uploaded them to a secure drive.

**Secondary aim**

**Patients**

Those included in the secondary aim dataset were N=169 veterans with SUDs who received either Individual-TST-I-CBT (N=88) or TAU individual therapy (N=81) with primary or secondary providers as part of IOP treatment at one of the three pilot dissemination sites.

**Patient outcome procedures**

Clients were not randomized into treatment groups as they received the individual therapy (Individual-TST-I-CBT or TAU) offered at the time they were enrolled in IOP treatment. All data used for this project were collected as part of standard care. Medical records were reviewed for all patients in the two treatment groups. Information collected from these records included the following: demographic information, UDS results, transition to a higher level of care, treatment completion status and Individual-TST-I-CBT end-of-treatment ratings.

**Individual TST-I-CBT group:** Individual-TST-I-CBT sessions consist of a series of steps that emphasize cognitive restructuring, behavioral activation, problem-solving, acquisition of coping skills, goal setting and psychosocial functioning [14,15]. As shown in figure 1, there are four sessions in Individual-TST-I-CBT. Session 1 focuses on problem solving and behaviors; Session 2 centers on checking and changing thoughts; Session 3 addresses behaviors and thoughts and emphasizes coping; and Session 4 consists of review and finalizing the recovery plan. Individual-TST-I-CBT has a flexible structure, enabling the therapist to respond to the unique characteristics of the client and allowing for individualized treatment within the broad Individual-TST-I-CBT structure.

In addition to the structured content at each session, Individual-TST-I-CBT involves in-the-moment processing of interactions and dynamics while utilizing CBT constructs. For example, clients are frequently asked to process their hot cognitions as they arise in session. Patients apply CBT in real time and when they do so incorrectly, the facilitator intervenes to show them the errors in the application of CBT and how to overcome said errors.

Individual-TST-I-CBT encourages clients to engage in a passionate pursuit that is in line with their moral values which may be reflected in their spiritual beliefs or best version of themselves. Throughout Individual-TST-I-CBT treatment, the therapist and client collaboratively work to facilitate connections to others and to cultivate a meaningful life. Individual-TST-I-CBT requires therapists to engage in compassionate care in which they empathize with client distress while helping to guide clients to healthier coping skills. This manifests in genuine expressed care for the health and wellbeing of the client. A central part of the model reflects the adage that “it’s not if the client gets better, it’s how they get better that matters.” As with Seeking Safety [24], an evidence-based treatment for PTSD and SUDs, Individual-TST-I-CBT shares the belief that the therapist may need to work...
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- TAU (Comparison) group: We selected a comparison group of veterans, referred to as the TAU group, who did not have Individu-
al-TST-I-CBT yet otherwise received almost identical care to the Individu-
al-TST-I-CBT patients. The TAU patients were chosen for being the most recent veterans enrolled in their program who did not receive Individual-TST-I-CBT. The TAU group received treatment prior to the arrival of Individual-TST-I-CBT, and thus had no exposure to the Individual-TST-I-CBT protocol. Aside from the change in the provi-
sion of Individual-TST-I-CBT, there were no other programmatic or treatment changes for Individual-TST-I-CBT and TAU patients.

Assessment of patient features, care, and outcomes
The following elements were obtained by manual review of elec-
tronic medical records.

Demographics: Patients’ self-reported race/ethnicity, age, legal in-
volvement and sex.

SUDs at intake: Types of SUD diagnoses at intake.

Number of individual therapy sessions: The total number of individual therapy sessions completed.

Urine Drug Screen (UDS): Results of UDSs collected during treat-
ment as part of standard care were reviewed. Positive UDS results included any reading exceeding standard thresholds for drug concentra-
tions or exceeding standard detection time given the date of intake [25,26]. For example, a UDS indicating the presence of cocaine within 24 hours of entry to treatment was not considered a positive UDS. However, if a UDS indicated the presence of cocaine 10 days after entry into IOP treatment, it was coded as a positive UDS given that the standard detection time for cocaine metabolites is 2-4 days [25]. Positive UDS results were then assessed for possible false positives. For example, the antidepressant sertraline can produce a false positive

for benzodiazepines [27,28]. Prescribed medication for SUDs and other conditions was also accounted for in the drug screening process.

Treatment retention: Patients’ treatment program completion status (completed or not completed).

Transition to a higher level of care: Whether patients were transitioned from IOP to a higher level of SUD care (e.g., residential treatment).

Individual-TST-I-CBT patient ratings at treatment completion: After their final session, Individual-TST-I-CBT patients were asked to indicate their desire to achieve recovery (on a scale from 0 being no desire to achieve recovery to 10 being the strongest possible desire to achieve recovery); their belief in their ability to achieve recovery (on a scale from 0 being no confidence in their ability to achieve recovery to 10 being that they are fully confident in their ability to achieve recovery); and how much they understand Individual-TST-I-CBT material (on a scale from 0 being didn’t understand Individual-TST-I-CBT at all to 10 being completely understood Individual-TST-I-CBT).

Data analysis
Primary aim
Provider characteristics were summarized using descriptive statistics. For each item on a 5-point Likert scale, respondent frequencies and proportion were calculated. For items on a 10-point Likert scale, means and SDs were calculated.

Secondary aim
Chi-square analyses and independent t-tests were used to deter-
mine if differences existed for demographic characteristics and total number of individual therapy sessions completed between the two treatment groups. Binomial logistic regression analyses were used to determine if the intervention group predicted IOP treatment com-
pletion, transition to a higher level of care, and positive UDS while in treatment. Descriptive statistics were used to quantify Individu-
al-TST-I-CBT patient understanding of the Individual-TST-I-CBT material, desire to achieve recovery and confidence in their ability to achieve recovery. To maintain confidentiality of the sites, individu-
al data from the sites were aggregated and outcomes were analyzed from the overall sample. Individuals with missing information were excluded from analyses involving that specific item.

Results
Primary aim
End-of project respondent information
The primary project providers at each site trained secondary providers at their site. At Western Massachusetts, seven secondary therapists were trained. At Minneapolis, one secondary therapist was trained. At Durham, two secondary therapists were trained. Addition-
ally, four providers at the home site in Richmond, Virginia were trained and began providing Individual-TST-I-CBT during the proj-
ec. In total, 10 providers completed the survey, with n=3 from West-
ern Massachusetts, n=2 from Minneapolis, n=1 from Durham, and n=4 from Richmond. Three of these respondents were the primary providers who were trained in Richmond.

Provider attitudes and beliefs
Table 2 displays provider attitudes and beliefs about Individu-
al-TST-I-CBT at the conclusion of the pilot dissemination project.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>1 Strongly Disagree</th>
<th>2 Disagree</th>
<th>3 Neutral</th>
<th>4 Agree</th>
<th>5 Strongly Agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I would recommend Individual-TST-I-CBT to others.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (20%)</td>
<td>8.88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am satisfied with Individual-TST-I-CBT.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (20%)</td>
<td>8.88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am confident in my ability to provide Individual-TST-I-CBT to my clients.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (40%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am motivated to continue providing Individual-TST-I-CBT with at least some of my clients.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
<td>7 (70%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My organization/program has benefitted on some level from the adoption of Individual-TST-I-CBT.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
<td>7 (70%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am confident in my organization/program’s continued support of Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation at some level.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My home program/site is committed to the further spread of Individual-TST-I-CBT at some level (e.g., into groups, training for other providers, etc.).</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 (10%)</td>
<td>4 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compared to other treatments, Individual-TST-I-CBT is helpful and useful in promoting recovery for at least some patients.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
<td>7 (70%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My patients have benefited from the adoption of Individual-TST-I-CBT.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I received adequate resources and implementation support from Dr. Reisweber and his team.*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (33.33%)</td>
<td>6 (66.67%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I received adequate resources and implementation support from my program.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am willing to work harder than my patients.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
<td>1 (10%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is important for patients to have positive connection to others.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (10%)</td>
<td>9 (90%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is important for patients to have connection to a passionate pursuit.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (10%)</td>
<td>9 (90%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I care about my patients.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (20%)</td>
<td>8 (80%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating in this project has helped me to implement evidence-informed care.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating in this project has increased my knowledge of evidence-informed care.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (40%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual-TST-I-CBT has enhanced the quality of the therapy I provide.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
<td>5 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual-TST-I-CBT was readily adopted into my program.*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (11.11%)</td>
<td>3 (33.33%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I believe Individual-TST-I-CBT is sustainable.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (10%)</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I believe Individual-TST-I-CBT is feasible.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (10%)</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any extra Individual-TST-I-CBT-related work is “worth it.”</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
<td>7 (70%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual-TST-I-CBT is likely to help save resources given the fact that it is more effective than treatment-as-usual.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (10%)</td>
<td>4 (40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I was able to provide Individual-TST-I-CBT as it was intended (i.e., fidelity to treatment).</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (40%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I think other VAMC providers should have the option of implementing Individual-TST-I-CBT with at least some patients.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
<td>7 (70%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual-TST-I-CBT could be readily adopted into other VAMC programs.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (40%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am motivated to continue spreading Individual-TST-I-CBT (e.g., telling other clinicians about it, holding trainings, using TST-I-CBT in groups, etc.).</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
<td>7 (70%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am confident in my ability to train others in Individual-TST-I-CBT.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (10%)</td>
<td>1 (10%)</td>
<td>3 (30%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As I did it more, I became much stronger in my ability to do Individual-TST-I-CBT.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (40%)</td>
<td>6 (60%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Provider attitudes and beliefs on a scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree) at the conclusion of the pilot dissemination project. *1 provider did not respond for this item.
Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation feedback

Perceived helpfulness of the project components for successful Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation is summarized in table 3. Means for each project component ranged from 8.60 (SD=1.35) to 9.60 (SD=0.70).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Completing the training workshop</td>
<td>9.43 (.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating in the consult calls</td>
<td>9.13 (.99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading/using the provider manual</td>
<td>9.00 (1.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing/having my client(s) use the client manual</td>
<td>9.60 (.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing my clients with Individual-TST-I-CBT coins</td>
<td>8.60 (1.35)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Perceived helpfulness of the project components for successful Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation on a scale from 0 (Completely Unhelpful) to 10 (Completely Helpful).

Secondary aim

Patient sample demographics, types of SUDs at intake, and number of individual therapy sessions

As shown in table 4, the sample was almost all male (90.5%), roughly three-fourths Caucasian (73.9%) and one-fourth African American (23.6%). The mean age was 50.18 years (SD=14.01). Almost one-fourth of the sample had legal involvement (23.4%). No significant differences were found between groups for demographic variables.

At intake, the sample predominantly met criteria for Alcohol Use Disorder (86.2%), followed by Cannabis Use Disorder (27.5%), Stimulant Use Disorder (26.3%), and Opioid Use Disorder (18%). Individual-TST-I-CBT clients were more likely to have an Alcohol Use Disorder (92% vs 80.2%; p=0.03) and less likely to have a Stimulant Use Disorder (17.2% vs 37%; p=0.004) at intake compared to TAU clients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>TAU (N=81)</th>
<th>Individual-TST-I-CBT (N=88)</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (Mean (SD))</td>
<td>50.18 (14.01)</td>
<td>50.33 (13.66)</td>
<td>50.03 (14.40)</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (% Male)</td>
<td>90.5%</td>
<td>93.8%</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/Ethnicity (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>73.9%</td>
<td>65.8%</td>
<td>81.5%</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
<td>30.3%</td>
<td>17.3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Involvement</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
<td>22.5%</td>
<td>24.1%</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of SUDs at Intake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol</td>
<td>86.2%</td>
<td>80.2%</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>0.03*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis</td>
<td>27.5%</td>
<td>26.3%</td>
<td>25.3%</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimulant</td>
<td>26.3%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>17.2%</td>
<td>0.004**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opioid</td>
<td>18.0%</td>
<td>19.8%</td>
<td>16.1%</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Client demographic characteristics and types of SUDs at intake (N=169).

Substance use and treatment outcomes

As shown in table 5, the intervention group significantly predicted whether or not a patient had a positive UDS during treatment, \( \chi^2(1, N=169) = 4.00, p=0.046 \), with Individual-TST-I-CBT patients significantly less likely to have a positive UDS during treatment compared to TAU patients (21.8% vs 35.9%). Compared to the TAU group, the Individual-TST-I-CBT group showed trends toward being more likely to complete IOP treatment (71.6% vs 81.6%; p=0.12) and less likely to transition to a higher level of care (17.3% vs 9.3%; p=0.13).

Individual-TST-I-CBT end-of-treatment ratings

After the final session, Individual-TST-I-CBT clients reported an understanding of the Individual-TST-I-CBT material (mean=9.39 (SD=1.41)) (out of 10); and confidence in their ability to achieve recovery (mean=8.98 (SD=1.40)) (out of 10).

Discussion

Principal findings

This was a pilot dissemination project of Transcending Self Therapy: Four Session Individual Integrative Cognitive Behavioral Treatment (Individual-TST-I-CBT), a brief adjunctive therapy for SUD. In addressing the primary aim of this project, we found that Individual-TST-I-CBT could be successfully implemented in three different interdisciplinary VAMC SATPs, with evidence from providers’ positive attitudes and beliefs about Individual-TST-I-CBT, the organization/program level response Individual-TST-I-CBT received, the organic spread of Individual-TST-I-CBT during the course of this project, as well as the perceived helpfulness of the project components for successful Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation. Consistent with our secondary aim hypotheses, we found Individual-TST-I-CBT clients were significantly less likely to have positive UDSs during treatment. Individual-TST-I-CBT clients also showed trends towards being more likely to complete treatment and less likely to transition to a higher level of care compared to TAU clients, but this did not reach significance. We also found that at the end of treatment, Individual-TST-I-CBT patients reported an understanding of the Individual-TST-I-CBT material, a desire to achieve recovery and confidence in their ability to achieve recovery. These results suggest that Individual-TST-I-CBT is a potentially effective adjunctive treatment for SUD, demonstrating adaptability to different “real world” treatment settings. Additionally, these results potentially support the continued dissemination of Individual-TST-I-CBT compared to TAU as part of SUD treatment programs.

Individual-TST-I-CBT providers had an overwhelmingly positive response to Individual-TST-I-CBT. At the end of the project, Individual-TST-I-CBT providers reported that they were satisfied with Individual-TST-I-CBT, would recommend Individual-TST-I-CBT to others, and were motivated to continue providing and spreading Individual-TST-I-CBT. They stated that learning and implementing Individual-TST-I-CBT increased their knowledge of evidence-informed care and enhanced the quality of the therapy they provide. They also believed that Individual-TST-I-CBT is effective, helpful and useful in promoting recovery, and that their patients have benefited from the adoption of Individual-TST-I-CBT.

In addition to the positive response from providers, Individual-TST-I-CBT was accepted and supported at the broader program/organization level. At the end of the project, providers reported that their organization/program had benefited from the adoption of Individual-TST-I-CBT. Providers were also confident in their...
organization/program’s continued support of Individual-TST-I-CBT implementation, that their home program/site was committed to the further spread of Individual-TST-I-CBT, Individual-TST-I-CBT was well received, and that Individual-TST-I-CBT was readily adopted into their program. They also believed Individual-TST-I-CBT is sustainable and feasible, that other VAMC providers should have the option of implementing Individual-TST-I-CBT, and that Individual-TST-I-CBT could be readily adopted into other VAMC programs.

These findings are important in showing that Individual-TST-I-CBT was accessible to and embraced by clinicians who thought that it worked well in a variety of VA care settings. It is also relevant that Individual-TST-I-CBT spread organically when the first wave of trainees opted to train other providers at their site and there was receptivity from their program administrators and other staff to the benefits of Individual-TST-I-CBT. After consultation calls concluded, Individual-TST-I-CBT was integrated into their programming. Furthermore, our findings on the helpfulness of individual project components support this infrastructure for future implementation and dissemination efforts.

As part of the secondary aim of this project, we found that the intervention group had significantly less positive UDSs during treatment compared to TAU clients. Compared to the TAU group, the Individual-TST-I-CBT group also showed a tendency toward being more likely to complete IOP treatment and less likely to transition to a higher level of care that may have reached statistical significance with a larger, non-pilot sample. Additionally, Individual-TST-I-CBT clients reported their comprehension of the material as well as their confidence in and commitment to recovery as high.

The findings from the secondary aim of this current project are broadly similar to results from a previous pilot clinical trial of Individual-TST-I-CBT treatment [20]. Findings from that investigation showed that Individual-TST-I-CBT clients were more likely to have reductions in substance use and increased completion of IOP treatment as well as a trend towards being less likely to transition to a higher level of SUD care compared to TAU clients [20]. Additionally, a recently conducted program evaluation of Group-TST-I-CBT as part of standard care. As a result, important differences between the two treatment groups could have potentially contributed to our dissemination project in which clients were not randomly assigned to treatment groups and the data available were exclusively collected as part of standard care. As a result, important differences between the two treatment groups could have potentially contributed to our

Limitations

There are several limitations to the present study. First, the sample was exclusively veterans at the three pilot site VAMCs, potentially limiting the generalizability of study findings. However, given both the increased rates of substance use and problems observed among veterans [2] and that Individual-TST-I-CBT was developed at a VAMC, this appeared to be an appropriate population for pilot dissemination of Individual-TST-I-CBT. Second, this was a pilot dissemination project in which clients were not randomly assigned to treatment groups and the data available were exclusively collected as part of standard care. As a result, important differences between the two treatment groups could have potentially contributed to our

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>% TAU (N=81)</th>
<th>% Individual-TST-I-CBT (N=88)</th>
<th>Nagelkerke R²</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>S.E.</th>
<th>Wald</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment retention (% completed)</td>
<td>71.6%</td>
<td>81.6%</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transition to a higher level of care</td>
<td>17.3%</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>2.26</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>2.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive UDS during treatment</td>
<td>35.9%</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>0.046*</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Binomial logistic regression analyses examining substance use and treatment variables by treatment group (N=169).

*p < 0.05
findings. For example, we found significant differences between groups in prevalence of Alcohol Use Disorder and Stimulant Use Disorder at intake. Additionally, inherent to demonstration projects where there is not a unified systematic procedure for collecting information from patients at each site, some measures and documentation were too inconsistent between sites to be confidently reported on. Despite this limitation, this project was a logical next step requested and approved by the VHA to examine the feasibility of implementing Individual-TST-I-CBT at other sites without negatively impacting patient care. Future studies will improve our understanding of the efficacy and effectiveness of this treatment. Third, as this was a pilot dissemination project, therapist fidelity was not formally assessed. However, Individual-TST-I-CBT providers participated in weekly consultation with Dr. Reisweber (Individual-TST-I-CBT co-developer). Lastly, to protect patient and provider confidentiality, data were aggregated for analyses, precluding us from examining differences between sites.

Future research
This pilot dissemination project served as an important next step following our pilot single-site clinical trial of Individual-TST-I-CBT, which demonstrated the potential efficacy of Individual-TST-I-CBT. The current project findings, implementation components, and successful pilot design support and provide a foundation for a larger-scale dissemination project. TST-I-CBT was developed by clinical psychologists and was informed by interdisciplinary collaboration that included social work, art therapy and neuroscience. This collaboration was paramount to its refinement and will be important as part of future dissemination efforts. As the present project provides evidence for the potential effectiveness of Individual-TST-I-CBT for treating SUDs among veterans, a formal RCT of Individual-TST-I-CBT with random assignment of practitioners to treatment arms is of additional interest to increase internal validity. A larger sample size would allow for subgroup analyses (e.g., comparing treatment outcomes by site). This design would also allow for the collection of additional SUD treatment outcome variables, which would help in evaluating the effectiveness of Individual-TST-I-CBT. A randomized controlled dismantling study could be valuable for evaluating the contribution of each component of Individual-TST-I-CBT to the overall treatment. Lastly, given the recent National Institute of Mental Health focus on understanding mechanisms of intervention effects, further investigation is needed into the neurocognitive moderators of TST-I-CBT treatment success [29] such as different facets of impulsivity [30].
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